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Hill: Vanessa Williams

ince last November, Vanessa

soundtrack from the Disney movie

position, image, and marketing. I was

Williams has released a hit

PocahonftU to number one on the Bill-

more concerned with the vibes."

album and the only single

board charts.

The Sweetut Day.t,

On stage.

from a chart-topping movie soundtrack.

Williams' third album, follows her 1988

Williams' crowning achievement to

She also has completed a triumphant

debut album, The Right Stuff, which went

date may be her performance in the lead

run on Broadway, filmed a miniseries in

gold and earned six Grammy nomina-

role of the Broadway play K.iJJ uf the SpiJer

Utah and a television movie in Van-

tions, and The Comfort Zone, which was

WOman.

couver, prepped for an international

released in 1991 and went platinum,

She inherited the role from Tony

singing tour, and

award-winning actress

worried not once

Chita Rivera and

about professional

wooed fans and critics

burnout. "She has

alike during her nine-

no fear," says hus-

month run . A review

band and mana-

in The New York TimeJ

ger Ramon Hervey.
"Sometimes, ifyou're
overly driven, you
can suffer. But that
hasn't happened to
Vanessa."

fiwb !Iam;

described her as an
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temptress ....Whenever
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"irresistibly alluring

she's on stage, the
temperature in the
Broadhurst Theater
shoots up about 20

Williams' recent

degrees."

run of hyperactivity

"Broadway had al-

deserves acclaim not
only because of the success it has generat-

thanks partially to the chart-topping sin-

ways been a goal of mine," says

ed, but because of the multiple talents it

gle "Save the Best for Last." Her latest

Williams. "It's not a new medium for me,

has demanded. Her longstanding goal, to

album followed a new direction, using

but it was nice to get recognition for

be acknowledged as a multifaceted enter-

more jazz influences and focusing more

what I did. It was really wonderful."

tainer, has been realized. Who could

on love.

argue? Vanessa's versatility has been
responsible for her prosperity:

On television.

"I wanted to do an album that is more

Williams spent much of May and

reflectiveofwholamasaperson, andnot

June in Salt Lake City filming an

In recording.

have

be worried about, 'Is this going to

adaptation of Sidney Sheldon's Nothin.lJ

Her most recent work, the single

sell? Are there hits?"' says Williams. "I

LtUtJ ForePer, a CBS miniseries slated

"Colors of the Wind," helped push the

really wasn't concerned about its chart

to air in November. Soon after, she

to
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went to Vancouver to film ABC's

She doesn't want to be typecast only as

America had always been a means to an

remake of the Broadway musical Bye,

a recording artist, television actress, or

end. "I had a career I wanted to fulfill, I

Bye BirJie. It will also air in November.

motion picture actress. The key to her

had a dream, and I actively pursued it,"

On tour.

career is to have as many options as pos-

she says. "You just have to put blinders on

Williams is spending the fall and much

sible, so she can go to Broadway or

and keep pushing through."

of the winter on her first singing tour,

motion pictures or television at any time

Williams' greatest asset has always

which begins in late September in Japan,

depending on what excites her at that

been her self-confidence, an unyielding

moves to the United States in October,

moment. She wants to have her cake

resolve that allows her to earn headlines

and concludes in Europe and the Far

and eat it, too. She wants to be someone

and huge paychecks and to saunter the
streets of Manhattan

East in February.
What

alone. Unlike most

happens

after February? No

"r2t'(JadttXfllwdabatf& 6eei?J (/;~;/l1ltizl/. !It (f)(M flicb to

runs her own er-

one's saying for sure.
A three-month vaca-

celebrities, she often

IKII)S CJif liiHIIE SPIIIDIEIR WC)M\AN

rands and keeps her

tion is a possibility.

own schedule. "I

Regardless of whether

enjoy the indepen-

that occurs, Williams,

dence of being able

32, will soon be work-

to walk down the

ing on another album,

street and stop in a

possibly another

shoe store," she says.

Broadway play, and

"I hate the whole

more one-shot televi-

idea of celebrities

sion roles. (She's

surrounded by an

turned down several

entourage."

opportunities to do a TV series and has

of the ilk of a Bette Midler, who has

She also hates the "dumb blond"

no immediate plans to accept one.)

worked successfully in all the mediums

mantle placed upon many beauty

What she really craves now is a leading

of the entertainment world."

queens. "Some people think that if you

role in a major motion picture. "That's

Williams' varied successes have result-

look too good it negates any kind of tal-

the one frontier she has not made a huge

ed almost as much from determination as

ent or intellect you may have," she says.

dent in," says Hervey, whose goal, not

talent. Few would have been surprised

"So you have to always overcompen-

surprisingly, is for Vanessa to conquer

had her first dance with fame, the truncat-

sate. That's why I bulldoze my way into

all mediums. "Vanessa wants to have the

ed reign as Miss America, also been her

meetings and take charge. I don't want

latitude to do whatever she wants to do.

last. For Williams, however, being Miss

people to think I'm an idiot."
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illiams first came

ing fourth in a national contest sponsored

Syracuse Stage. She did make room for

to Syracuse Uni-

by the fraternal order of the Masons.

concerts in the Carrier Dome (The RoUing

versity in 1981

In high school, she also performed in

StonM and The Police come to mind) and

and has returned several times since her

plays and musicals, sang in the school choir,

the occasional Marshall Street excursion.

1983 departure. She performed at

and played French horn in the band and

"I remember getting pizza at the Varsity

Coming Back Together, SU's triennial

and going to Cosmo's for a toasted honey

reunion of African American and Latino

bun with a big glob of ice cream," she says.

alumni, in 1986 and 1989. She was also

"I used to go to Buggsy's and to Poets in

honored with a

the new mall, which

Chancellor's Citation

isn't new anymore, of

for Distinguished

course. I had fun."

Achievement in Mu-

She also turned

sic in 1989.

heads. "When I first

She grew up m

saw her on stage, in a

Millwood, New

campus production, I

York, a predomi-

knew she was some-

nantly white, middle-

thing very special,"

class enclave located

G

FO'

Sri ED

recalls Norma De-

35 miles north of

Luccia, a piano in-

New York City, in

structor in the Col-

J~

Westchester County.

C li N

li

989.

lege of Visual and

Her music-teacher

Performing

parents, Milton and

"She obviously had

Helen, passed on an

so much talent and a

Arts.

appreciation of music to their children,

orchestra. She traveled with the orchestra

beautiful voice. She was so gorgeous

Christopher and Vanessa. The latter stud-

on exchange trips to Florida, Massachusetts,

and her presence was awesome. She just

ied piano for five years, French horn for

Venezuela, and the Bahamas. Next to her

projected herself in so many way s."

nine years, melophone for 14 years, dane-

high school yearbook picture she wrote:

ing, acting, and modeling for six years,

"See you on Broadway."

Williams' college days were numbered
by April 1983, when she became the first

and was a member of the marching band.

At Syracuse, she enrolled in musical

African American to win the Miss New

She attended Horace Greeley High

theatre and completed two years of study.

York State beauty pageant. Though she

School in Chappaqua and entered her

Much of her time was commandeered by

disliked beauty contests in general, she

first beauty pageant in high school, finish-

classes and rehearsals and performances at

entered the Miss America pageant, most-
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ly because she wanted the scholarship

doors for her talents, and that's what

threshold," she says. ''I'm no longer con-

money ($25,000) and the career-enhanc-

happened," he says. "The consistency of

sidered a young, hip, cutting-edge artist

ing exposure. "I knew I had the talent

her success and the awards she's received

but an adult contemporary performer,

and the intellect to win," she says. That

have given her credibility and a sense of

which the music industry frowns on be-

September, she became the first African

integrity and opened the door for her to

cause adult music doesn't sell as well as

American to be named Miss America.

star in KiM of the SpUJer Woman, to get

teeny-bopper music."

She planned on taking a year off from

opportunities for television parts and

Being thirtysomething isn't all that

school. then returning to SU to complete

movie parts. And she still has a base to

bad for an actress, however, says Wil-

her degree. It never

liams.

happened. Her fu-

actresses don't get on

ture got in the way.
Along with Hervey, her publicist,
manager, and soon-

"So many
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to-be husband, she
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embarked on a ca-

30s. Jessica Lange.
Meryl Streep. Michelle Pfeiffer. They

( Hilt K tN

all got their best mo-

reer. She set goals,

tion picture oppor-

reached them, then

tunities in their 30s. I

set

even

higher

goals. Williams in

J~ : i A " .

certainly feel this is
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my go-get-'em decade
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the mid-eighties, a

and I'm definitely

record

going to make full

company

use of it.

executive once said,
was like "the nail in

"I don't feel threat-

the floorboard that

ened at all by getting

keeps coming up. She had a sense of pur-

older. Actually, I feel more empowered.

pose to her agenda that wasn't malicious,

Really, I am very settled and grateful for

but at the same time didn't let anything

what I've been given in this life. I'm in a

stand in the way."
The first goal. says Hervey, was for
Williams to launch a successful recording
career. "We felt that once she created
some marquee value, it would open other

fall back on, her recording career, if

very good place and I hope people

those other roles don't keep coming."

know that. I have three wonderful kids,

That part of Williams' career recently
entered a new phase.

a beautiful marriage, and a career I'm in
almost full control of. Right now is the

"As a recording artist, I've crossed a

best time for me." •
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